Friday 10th April 2020

Mrs Anderson’s Easter newsletter

Hello and Happy Easter! I hope you are enjoying the Easter
weather and managing to safely play in the sunshine in your
gardens. I am sure the sun has come out to make us smile
and allow us to make lovely, sunny memories with our
families. If you haven't already, please look on our website
under the home learning tab as there’s lots of fun activities
for you to choose from if you have a spare minute! For now,
stay safe, stay indoors and eat LOTS OF CHOCOLATE!!!

Please continue to tag me in any
photos on Instagram. It’s lovely to see you all having
fun and working hard. @mrsandersongdps
Here is a sneak preview of
your next topics…- I hope
you’re excited!
Class 1 -Why do ladybirds
have spots?
Class 2 -Wriggle and Crawl
Class 3 –Gods and Mortals
Classes 4 & 5 -Allotment

An Easter Message
Although we are not a church school we celebrate the Christian calendar and would normally enjoy a festival at the Methodist church and a visit from the local Vicar at this
time of year. I asked my wonderful friend, Joanna, for her thoughts. This is her message to you all...…

Genisis 9 : 16. Whenever the rainbow appears, remember the promise that God
made to all life on earth. Hope of a new start, a fresh beginning. The Christian
story of Jesus sacrificing his life on the cross and rising from the dead on
Easter Sunday is one of hope. A symbol of the sacrifice and of the love that
the NHS and many other key workers are showing as they put others lives before their own. Jesus has shown that his great love for us brings hope and new
life.
As you celebrate with your families during holy week. Enjoy your chocolate and
remember that you are loved; also that the new memories you are making with
your families this Easter are incredibly special. Sending love and prayers to you
all. Remember the rainbow and his promise of hope; I hope this
familiar symbol brings you peace and joy this Easter.

My quote of the week:

Storytime!

“Somewhere inside all of us is

Last week I told you about ‘Elevenses with The

the power to change the world.”

World of David Walliams’ This week I am delighted
to say that a couple of the teachers and myself
Roald Dahl
have recorded ourselves reading some of our faJoke of the week:
vourite stories. Please visit our YouTube channel to
What kind of books do
see us. The link below will take you there. Adults,
please monitor the left hand toolbar as we can not
bunnies read?
mitigate for suggested videos.
One’s with a hoppy ending!!!!!
This classic story about a mischiehttps://www.youtube.com/channel/
vous little rabbit would make a
UCip8WAA89eec4Eh71Qu-Y4g
good read this Easter. You could
I have been sent so many photographs of you working hard and hav- also watch the film and write a

ing fun. Here’s just a few from each class ...

review.

I am very sorry that my assembly wasn’t uploaded—I got stage
fright! It will be on https://www.youtube.com/channel/

.Star of the Week.
Certificates have been
emailed directly

Happy Easter folks, I hope you get lots of chocolate!
Goodbye until next week... …from Mrs Anderson, Otto and
Bertie the dog.

